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It all looks great, we are
getting some fantastic
comments, it is easy for
visitors to navigate the
building and the ‘Believe’
messages are strong and clear.
Headteacher, Allerton CofE Primary School, Leeds.

Words&Pictures Case Study

TRANSFORM YOUR SCHOOL ENVIRONMENT WITH IMAGINATIVE WALL ART
Walls that wow
Your school is unique. But how can you communicate your values to your
pupils, staff and the wider community, and how can you make your school
stand out from the crowd? Imaginative wall art and signage could be the
answer. Our expert and dedicated team of photographers, designers and
copywriters will help you to communicate your school’s unique story with
maximum impact.
From individual board design and directional signage to full space
branding, Words&Pictures combine award-winning photography with
innovative design to transform school environments. School leaders and

Ofsted acknowledge that wall art and signage creates the right first
impression and encourages a sense of pride among staff, pupils and visitors.
Visualise your future
Consistent communication of your school values and key messages through
wall art and signage will bring your environment to life and give your building
an overall sense of identity. Whatever the challenge, we have cost-effective
solutions to meet all budgets.
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The relationships that
all members of the
Words&Pictures team made
with staff and children at
our school were
outstanding,
and helped to ensure our
vision was conveyed in
the final work.
Headteacher, Harehills Primary School, Leeds

To find out more visit
www.wpeducation.co.uk

Words&Pictures case study: Transform your school environment

Draw on your achievements
Transform your environment with
inspiring images of your pupils
or motivational quotes. Foamex
boards, vinyls, wall transfers,
hanging or roller banners all help
to provide prospective pupils,
parents and the wider community
with genuine insights into the
personality of your school.
Directional and external
signage guides visitors to the
right place. Designs, consistent
with your branding, reinforce
and communicate your school’s
values. Meanwhile, big, bold
images or typography designs
give busy areas, such as
stairwells, a vibrant sense of place
and purpose, and help to inspire
pupils, staff and visitors as they
move around school.
Words&Pictures has 20 years’
experience of engaging with young
people through our innovative
and award-winning services
– from news magazines and
prospectuses to brand identity
and website design. Working in
partnership with headteachers and
pupils, we will help you bring your
ideas to life.
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